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Activity Report
In the past two years I have passed on the Communiques from
Pat Deppiesse my National counterpart. I have written my own
communiques with information that pertains to our 3 dioceses.
Because of Covid-19 we are unable to attend any events,
meetings and even mass.
I have attended all the “virtual meetings”.
In the year of St. Joseph (my Moms patron St.) I had added him
to my nightly prayers 2 yrs. ago. This request came from our
Spiritual Development-Con Marks.
The “March for Life” was canceled for the last two years but
you could take in the virtual March from Ottawa.
Abortion rates have jumped significantly in England & Wales. In
Canada the numbers have remained the same for the last 10
years. ( close to 100,000 per year)
In Canada “Euthanasia” has increased 35% in the last year.
Where is the outcry? The President of Malta stated that he
would “rather resign than sign an abortion bill”. Obviously our

Catholic Prime Minister doesn’t uphold that same moral stance
as he supports feminism.
In May I spent two days online with the virtual presentation of
“Canadian Sexual Exploitation Summit: Disrupt the Demand” .
These presentations were all pre-recorded so I could watch as
many as I was interested in. From porn rings, to sexual
grooming, to the selling of children, it breaks your heart to
know that there are people everywhere who don’t have a
moral compass.
I have received a request from Life Vision. They are in need of
diapers, formula and pre-natal care for one woman and are
praying for another who is considering abortion.
Take care everyone, get your shots in and pray. St. Michael is
the patron Saint that fights evil in our world and helps keep us
safe.
Marielle Rigaux

